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Nicky is almost a world champion in dinosaurs. For real.  
“What’s this one called?” Dad asks and holds up a small plastic 
animal. 
“Diplodocus,” Nicky says.
“And this?”
“Velociraptor.”



“Oh my,” Dad sighs.  “Such difficult names.”
But Nicky doesn’t think dinosaurs are difficult.
He thinks they’re easy. Because he has practiced for 
maybe a thousand hours in his Dino-Land.



“That’s enough!” Dad says in the evening when it gets dark.
“Dino-Land is closing for today, because it’s night time.
The dinosaurs are going to bed.”
Then Nicky has to hurry up and go to bed too. But sometimes he 
doesn’t want to. 



Tonight for example. Tonight Nicky does not 
want to go to sleep. 
He just can’t. 
He just lies there,
staring into the dark of his room. 
Through a gap in the shades he sees the moon 
shining in the sky. And there are stars too. 
Nicky counts them quietly to himself. 
One, two, three, four, five, six, seven.

And that’s when he hears it. 



Scratch, scratch, scratch. Peep, peep, peep.
Nicky immediately stops counting stars and looks 
toward Dino-Land. 
Scratch, scratch, scratch. Peep, peep, peep.



Carefully Nicky climbs down from his bed
and goes over to the dinosaurs. 
There is the Diplodocus, propped up by the lake, 
resting, as usual.

And the Tyrannosaurus has climbed on top of
the cave and is showing its scary teeth. 
And there is the Stegosaurus standing quietly
by a rock, chewing on some ferns. 
It chews and swallows and chews and swallows and…
Wait a minute! It chews and swallows. 
For real. 



Everything starts spinning around Nicky. 
Like a merry-go-round. When he looks up he is standing in the 
middle of the jungle and he is as tiny as an ant. 

“So glad you’re here,” the Stegosaurus says. 
“My name is Sally. I need your help.”
She stomps her feet, impatiently,
and holds out her tail for Nicky. 

“Climb up,” she says.
“We’re in a hurry.”





Like thunder the large dinosaur stomps through the jungle. 
SWOOSH! it says when she sweeps by a tree. 
CRUNCH! it says when she breaks a branch. 
Nicky holds on tightly to Sally. 

Ah, those spurs, he thinks and glances at the four spikes sticking 
out of the tip of the dinosaur’s tail. 
They are frighteningly sharp.
The Stegosaurus uses them to defend itself. 



Nicky swallows. Sally is really very big
compared to him. And heavy. 

Lucky that the Stegosaurus eats plants,
Nicky thinks and hugs one of Sally’s back plates. 
And that I am not a plant. 



“Well!” Sally says, stopping suddenly.
“We’re here.”
Nicky falls down on the ground in front of some scrubby bushes. 



“Sid is stuck,” Sally says and nudges him
with her nose. “Look in there and you’ll see.” 
Then Nicky sees it. 
Deep among the leaves is a Stegosaurus baby,
its back plates tangled up in vines growing every which way. 
It can neither go forward, nor backward,
nor up or down. It is entirely stuck. 
“Mom is too big,” the baby says whimpering.
“But you’re little. Maybe you can climb in here
and help me?”



Nicky looks at the plants for a while.
It looks pretty complicated to get through. 
“Kind of like the jungle gym at my daycare,”
Nicky says finally and pulls up his sleeves. 
Sid and Sally are confused. 
“Jungle gym?” Sally says. 
“Daycare?” Sid wonders. 

But Nicky can hardly hear them,
because he is climbing. 





Through here and under there.
Over here and behind there. 
Nicky starts sweating. 
“Next time maybe you don’t have to crawl in quite so far,”
he says to Sid. 
“Next time maybe he doesn’t have to
crawl in at all,” Sally mutters. 



Finally Nicky lands in front of Sid with a thump. 
The dinosaur baby turns around, looking worried.
“Hurry up,” he whispers.
“I smell meat eaters.”





Nicky’s stomach turns as icy cold as a popsicle. 
Meat eaters? On their way here?
As fast as lightning he climbs up on the dinosaur’s back
and starts tearing at the plants.
They are like long winding arms
twisting all around Sid.

Nicky pulls and tears and loosens and lifts.
“It tickles!” Sid giggles. 
“Hush!” Nicky says. 



There is a POP! and the last plant comes off. 
Panting Nicky sinks down next to the Stegosaurus. 
Finally! Now all of Sid’s seventeen back plates are free, 
And he can move around again. 
“Crawl out carefully!” Nicky says sternly. 
“If you get stuck again…”



But Nicky doesn’t need to worry. 
As long as Sid is not stuck he can chew his way through
the brush. Soon they have reached Sally, and Nicky watches 
Sid skip toward her, then rub his cheek against her leg. 
He really did it! He saved the Stegosaurus baby!



Nicky peers toward the trees to see if 
any meat eaters are lurking in the shadows. 
He can’t see any. But it’s silly to take a chance. 
“Do you want me to help you get back?”
Sally asks when she sees the look on Nicky’s face. 
Yes, that is indeed what Nicky wants. 



Sally runs quickly through the jungle
with Nicky on her back.
There are a thousand stars in the sky.
Nicky is tired.
Saving dinosaurs can be pretty exhausting. 



“Will you come back soon?” Sally asks when they 
reach the edge of Dino-Land. Nicky can feel the 
world starting to spin around him again. 
Then he is standing on the floor next to his bed 
and he is back to his normal size. 



He bends over Dino-Land and pats Sally on the back. 
She is so little that now he would be able to lift her up 
and put her in his hand. 
“Of course I’ll be back,” he says, yawning. 
He waves at Sally and closes the lid to Dino-Land. 
“But first I have to sleep.”



              FACTS ABOUT ME

NAME: Stegosaurus.

MY NAME MEANS: Ceiling lizard.

I WAS A: Big plant eater.

HEIGTH: 8–9 meters.

WEIGHT: 2–3 tons. 

THIS IS WHERE I LIVED: In North America.

I LIVED DURING: The Jurassic period, 150 million years ago.

THIS IS WHAT PEOPLE BELIEVED ABOUT ME: That I was 

incredibly stupid. That’s because my brain was so little. It was as 

tiny as a walnut! But just because you have a tiny brain doesn’t 

mean you’re stupid, right?

A SPECIAL THING ABOUT ME: I had seventeen handsome 

back plates on my back. Nobody actually knows why. 

ATE: Plants.

FAVORITE FOOD: Ferns. 

OTHER IMPORTANT THING ABOUT ME: I had sharp spikes 

at the very tip of my tail. If anybody attacked me I could swing my 

tail and fight with those spikes. Isn’t that cool?
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